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120' (36.58m)   2018   Custom Line   CL 120
Ft Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Custom Line
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: 22 Knots
Engine HP: Max Speed: 25 Knots
Beam: 25' 0" Cabins/Heads: 5 / 6
Max Draft: 7' 2" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel: 4200 G (15898.72 L)

$9,699,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2018
Refit Year: 2021
Beam: 25' (7.62m)
Max Draft: 7' 2'' (2.18m)
LOA: 125' (38.10m)
Cabins: 5
Sleeps: 12
Pullmans: 2
Queen Berths: 4
King Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes
On Deck Master: Yes
Heads: 6

Crew Cabins: 4
Captain's Quarters: Yes
Crew Sleeps: 6
Crew Mess: 1
Maximum Speed: 25 Knots
Cruise Speed: 22 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Super Structure Material: Fiberglass
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 40'

Stabilizers: Standard and Zero Speed
Stabilizer Brand: Trac
Bow Thruster: Yes
Stern Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 4200 gal (15898.72 liters)
MCA Certified: Yes
Imported: Yes
Builder: Custom Line
Designer: Francesco Paszkowski
HIN/IMO: CL120001

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

Award winning 120 Custom Line offered for sale. Five cabin/six head, zero speed stabilization, engine warranties, jacuzzi,
twin garages, outside dining for 14 on live edge table, wrap around underwater lights, SAT TV and internet, twin
ovens/stainless galley and much more!!

Revive your spirit aboard the motor yacht Never Blue. Ferretti Custom Line partnered with award-winning designer
Francesco Paszkowski to create one hundred and twenty-five feet of soul rousing luxury in the CL 120.

You are welcomed onto a spacious aft deck area finished in teak featuring an expansive 12-foot live edge custom-crafted
oak dining table for twelve infused with a Caribbean blue river flowing through the center line. Opening the entire aft
door floor to ceiling expands the salon to the outside providing unparalleled views from the salon. The expansive salon
entrance features a highly-functional wet bar with built-in storage, beverage fridge, twin wine coolers, and twin bottle
displays in brushed stainless steel featuring LED-lit glass shelves.

Six full length windows adorn the salon creating a natural connection between internal and external worlds. An L-shaped
sofa by Poltrona Frau faces aft where guests enjoy the full beam view. Our drop down rotational flat screen TV is perfect
for movie night. Twin swivel armchairs by Minotti and matching glass coffee tables complement the sofa.

An American walnut banquet topped in glass and flowing curtains divide the salon and dining area. Dine indoors with
your stunning Calacatta Marble dining table hosting ten guests in Poliform dining chairs. A second drop-down TV is
positioned slightly forward of the dining table allowing for entertainment at mealtime or the perfect large monitor for
boardroom presentations. Ample storage and elegant display shelving surround the dining area.

Luxury abounds in the carefully crafted master suite. Enter the master suite with a true walk-in closet to port and office
desk topped in glass to starboard. The master lounge area comfortably rests forward of the office space. Light beams
into the master suite across the king-size bed through generous port and starboard glazing. Bronze Travertino marble
brings elegance to the beautiful oversized sun shower with built-in bench positioned between his and her marble counter
wash basins. His and her toilets and bidets each located to port and starboard beam allows for comfort and privacy.

The starboard side day head is positioned in the main deck hallway leading aft from the master cabin. Four spacious
guest cabins await beneath a grand staircase. Two VIP guest cabins lay aft, port and starboard. Your VIP cabins feature
glass topped dressers, vanities, personal refrigerators, and hidden pop-up TVs. Pocket doors separate the cabin areas
the from the en-suite restrooms. The three-part en-suite welcomes you with a glass enclosed bronze Travertino marble
sun shower with bench. Generous glazing illuminates the shower and marble top wash basin. An American walnut
dressed door encloses a private toilet and bidet.

Outside of your VIP cabins, through the main stair landing forward lay two truly custom twin cabins. Your matching twin
cabins convert into queen cabins. Each twin cabin has a pullman bed concealed behind a beautiful mirror. The lavish en-
suite bathroom provides everything your discerning guests require.
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Upstairs on the main deck to port forward of the dining area lays a commercial-style galley designed by a professional
chef. The galley features twin Miele ovens, stainless cabinets and counter tops, and all the equipment you may need.
Through the galley is the laundry and staircase down to the crew mess area and crew cabins. Just outside the galley is
the portside crew service door leading outside to the main level side deck.

The well-appointed raised pilot house allows the captain to monitor all aspects of your yacht. Naviop digital systems
keep watch over tankage, lights, electrical systems and water-tight doors. Communication systems, fire monitoring GPS
and navigation equipment abound. Your wheel-house mullions have been customized to improve visibility. The captain
has access to the flybridge through a stainless steel and glass sliding door.

Once on the flybridge the true magic of Never Blue comes to life. Forward to starboard on the flybridge rests a beautiful
wet bar topped in blue marble. Floating glass bars were added both port and starboard side to provide a comfortable
home for your cocktails. Drawer refrigeration and an ice maker complement the starboard side wet bar. Aft of both glass
bars, concealed in matching cabinets, are two massive 7.5 cubic foot deep freezers. The freezer cabinets are topped
with cushions providing cleaver seating for each bar. Continuing aft you’ll find four strategically positioned Minotti sofas
perfect for well-earned afternoon naps. Two custom-built live edge coffee tables mirror the design of the aft deck table.
In the evenings, the flybridge salon turns into an outdoor theater. Your drop-down TV is highlighted by an integrated
sound system creating the ultimate location for you to take in a night at the movies. You can cool off on hot summer
days with the overhead flybridge mist system. Aft to port is a wide sweeping staircase down to the aft deck. In the
center line of flybridge aft is the most popular relaxation area on the vessel. We custom designed a large jacuzzi and
tanning area with three intergraded chaise loungers forming a large bed that covers ample hidden storage all molded in
one massive fiberglass deck structure. Between the jacuzzi and lounge area is a lengthy teak ledge with two inset
stainless steel ice buckets/champagne bottle compartments. Mesh awnings cover the entire area when the sun is above
and stargazing from the tub is recommended when the evening comes.

Your portside outer walkway will lead you forward on a pathway of teak decking from the flybridge around the upper
helm station, past the raised pilot house on to the magnificent bow area. Two expansive sunbeds with pop up-backrests
greet you halfway down the bow deck. Without noticing you’ll pass over top of the bow garage nicely concealed in GRP
and teak. The bow garage holds one of the yacht’s two high performance jet skis. Forward of the bow garage stand twin
teak coffee tables with wonderful L-shaped seating also featuring pop-up backrests. Relaxing on the bow is complete
with a built-in speaker system with independent volume controls. Your yacht’s exterior cushions have been covered in
highly elegant highly durable Perennial fabric. The bow ground tackle is discretely tucked under folding teak flooring
giving your guests safe access to the entire bow.

You and your guests have complete control of Never Blue’s comfort features using a dedicated iPad in each room that
controls all TVs, music, LED lighting, AC, and window curtains and shades, all configured using AirPlay-based AV
automation system.

Stem to stern. The stern of the CL 120 is a transformer. With the touch of a button the stern garage door will open and
the swim platform will submerge creating a float-in-float-out garage holding the second high performance 3 seat jet ski
and up to a Williams 556 jet tender. The garage is equipped with a diesel fueling station for the jet tender, twin sea bob
holders with high-speed chargers, a three tank at a time scuba dive bottle compressor, tank storage, fishing rod racks
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and enough toy storage to last a lifetime. When the toys are launched or when the heart desires the stern garage
deploys in the opposite direction creating a massive teak beach club platform. Quick connect your stainless-steel swim
shower and teak stepped removable swim ladder to make your beach club paradise complete. Blue underwater lights
surrounding the vessel add the final touch to a medley of form and function.

Getting to your destination of choice will be as quick as you desire with Never Blue’s impressive twin 2,638 hp MTU
engines producing cruising speeds of 21+ knots and a top speed of 25 knots. Her 7’2” draft will let you reach the
unreachable. We invite you to experience Never Blue today. May the sun always shine down on you!
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